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ITEE COMT-RGTNCE OF TKT 7 3ISCHIAL SIRE-'S.
A.GEfcTRAL DISCUSSION
* *<M 3 m(m-I)(m-2).....(m-n 2J. *4^ n is a p08itlve
(n-l) | integer,
then t+Ztto- it^aIa&£lA "(»-i)(«7 2 ) xV^ ^5=^ ^isz.n-K a)/-'
is called the binomial series.
The value of the binomial series (abbreviated as B.S.
from here on ) depends upon the values of m and x • If m
equals a positive integer, N'.the term *here n-S'+2 or N'=n-2
will contain the factor m-n+2 «H , -N , =0 and so will vanishjso
will all succeeding terms, for they will each contain the
zero factor •The remaining m+I terms will make up a finite
polynomial of value (I+x)^ discussed in high school algebra
under the title "Binomial Theorem"
•
If m is not a positive integer, let (m-N*+ I ) be a general
expression for each numerical factor of the numerator of the
n^** term, w ere K" assumes successive values (^1,2......
~VU.
Then in no case can a factor of the n " term equal zero,
(n-Ij),
for this would require that m-M+I=0 or m=K"-I,a positive
integer. Then, unless x-0,the series has an infinite number
of terms*
If Lim 1 + ^ tfo equals a finite number, the B.S. is said
to converg^ , otherwise , to diverge. See def . of convergence,

B .ANALYSIS AND PROOFS OF CONVERGT NCT AND LIVFRGTUCF .
I) 1BKS |x|<I f THF B.S. C0FVFRG7S .
i is assumed to have any real value except zero or a
positive integer,




(m-I ) . . . . (m-n-t-S) *H
(n-I)/
•h •
The Test-ratio Test says:
If Lim. I ffo+j) exists, ~ i° % *ne series is:
convergent when p < I #
divergent when p ~? I.
Lim.
[













therefore the series of absolute values converges and
the B.S. is absolutely convergent when
,
2) -TEEN Ix] 71, TEE B.S. LIVFRGFS •
The series of absolute values diverges , for [T.\-p~?l
The B.S. cannot be convergent because it would either
eventually, after, say , m terms, become the absolute value
series or its negative, or it would be alternating. In that
case it would diverge
.j**. Test-ratio Test -note-page
r
3) 7HFN x-I, TFT' CONVT RGFNCF OF THE B.S. IT F NDS UPON TKF.
VALUI OF m.
".'hen x-I t> the B.S. is:
I-nn+m(m-I) m(m-l) (m-2 ) . . . . m(m- 1 ) . . . (m-n r2
)
^. . . .
.
2 i 3 1 " T (n-I) I
and fl^ m(m-l) (m-n-f") wi/h^re tM*F$> *jhey\ }?)-!
n
For n)mf2 , the B.S. alternates in sign:

















_ s. mtl '
I-
n




R^>I , so that the series of absolute
terms converges by Raabe's Test;and the B.S. is
absolutely convergent.
(b) IF (~Ixm<0) f T:T B.S .COKVTRG- S
•
If m<O fR<I>so that trie absolute value series diverges,
i? frvQ is negative for n^m+I,so the B.S. is alternating.
The terms form a decreasing sequence (for I F<m-0
™±I - iUl.fop n)m+I;Lim F'•- 0,See(d)below/\
n / /M-?ro
Therefore the B.S. converges.
Q
.u
(c) lf nuo , £-11 terms vanish except the first.
(d) Proof that for -I<m<O f Lim.P/NN- Oi
F, llN - / m\ fm-l) /m-2] m-n+2)
i») - [T) t—J I*]
F-N^is a product: calling ^k-/-/jthe number of the factor,
K the number of the last factor, F the value of F N
as a product of K factors ; andJTdenoting "product":
Thex means that it is positive or negative
depending upon the value of K
,
Lim. Lim 1
,r--FT/k-mU 4 // d-%<9» where B„i-I-+m.




.'/e shall prove that :
lim. EN) * Lim
in three steps. For convenience in reading^ the
proof will extend across the entire page: sis*
,1 JH (I-B^)< (I + £b k ) , where i is any v;.lue of K.
Proof;
L
J (i+B^J.-d+B.Jd^) (j-V B-)





Ei+...+.(B ; B 2 ).
Then:
,1
Also: 1 (I-B )/, I for I-B _ I-B k . I
i£, K± (I+B k ) " H-B„< I4B,<because 'B^ "being positive and fractional makes
-y
Therefore jf ( I-B* ) <J( H-^B^
)
SI B k is divergent.
Proof:
kfl K+I " n, where Q is a constant.





Since B^ is divergent , we can find K# such thot for any-





L %. - B.i-B.i- ..^.B fa >G.
i+iiL > i+g.
i > i s Y (i-b^ )




T(I-B, ) = Lim F, r LimF --0 Q.T.D.
Resuming the former indentation.
(e) IF B--I, TKF B.S. 13 NON-CCITVIRGENT.
B.S.^I-I, (-!)(-?) (-l)(-2)(- 3) ^ ....
t. © I ' 2 • 3
rvalue osii))jTes
-I-I + I - I f" 1 t>*twee,h o j hj/
(f) If m^-I, tht B.S. 1IVFRGLS.
jEJ&LLlj- |s±I
,j| y J for every n ; so that the series
of* absolute values diverges by the Test-ratio Test,
and the B.S. diverges by the note to that test see h

IF x=-I, TBI CONVTRG'KC: OF TTH B.S. SI PINES UPON m.
The B.S. is I-m
,




^ "2 1 3 \
.t .mjjn-T) (jn^njgj. +
(n-I)l
Beginning with the term where first n/mTI ,all the




-I Hi as n-^>
Raabe f s Test:
*V n { f-




("b) IF m-0,All terms vanish except the first,
(c) IF m{0,TIJ: B.S. IS BIVFRG NT.
for Lim.Rv I-rm<I ,
r
II
VALIT OF THE BlKOlilAI S0KBXE8
a. if |X| < r tm b.s. *(i+*)H .
(Adapted from Smail) .
(The full width of the paper will be usee.)
. Let P(x)-I+F^ - TUS.
7'(x)=mfl rn^I x. (m-I)(m-3) x\ (m-I) (m-2 ) . . (m-n-KE)x* ~ 'j-.l
See section D- Remarks on Integration £ Differentiation of
Series.
(l+x)F» (x)=mfl m^l x, (m- 1 ) (m-2 ) x j~. . (m-I) (m-2) . . (m-n-j-I jx "0 ." 1
.
x. (m»l) _x-i^ . (n-I ) (m--., J . . (m-n*" )x •••/
+ 1 1 (n-2) J J •
- m fit rax (m-I ) (m-g-K? )x lL . (m-I) (ra-2) . (m-n+2 ) (m-ntl-fn-l)x'
21 (n-I) l
- mi It rax, m(l"Oxv . . . (t*0 (m- 1 ) (m-^ ) . .(m-nj-2) x . _l- .
,
1 r § i t (n-I) l '
+ >) F f (x) ^ mF(x)
?
' (x) m ; then integrating:
F (x) ~ I+x
Log F(x)=ra log(l+x)+log C
F(x)=C(l+x)v
%
But- F(0)=C*I ,3o !
F(x) =(ltx)v = value of the B.S. when |x) < I. ^.F .£.
B. AEBRjXaUS] VALF OF T TrT B.3. 4 LIMIT OF TRROR.
( Adapted from f108 -Smail ...... .Of use in the applications
of the B.S. action III. )
If in a given series jMv*-% e have:
fjTw^yr <I, and we compute the sum of the first
m terms as an approximation to the sum of the series, the error





The error is obviously:




H- f + f^4^,t... <^ f^rClf-r+r^ )
By elementary algebra, the parenthesis equals I
I-r
Whence the error ^ Ijfmv r
I-r
In the B.~. (I^-x) , f
+
-c|x I for n/> m yfor f ^-v 0
whence the Ixl can be considered to be the r at the




=3.5 , x s. 5 and 6 terms are computed so m =6
fw- f,-_ a(m-I)(m-3)(m-3)(m-4) *f
5 '
1
?M«JL-- - ( 3. 5) ( 3. 5) (1 . 5) ( . 5) (— . 5) ( . 5)
°
T-r I » 3 i 3 « 4 * 5 • 5
.00085 , the maximum error in approximating
the value of the B. 8.
C. REKAlfffl ON THF CONTINUITY .UNIFORM CONVFRGFNCF .INTEGRATION
AND DIFFERENTIATION OF THF BINOMIAL SFRI^P.
1,^ series F(x) is uniformly convergent within an interval (a,
b
if a certain number of terms (n) of F(x) can be determined
such that for all values of x in that interval,the sum of
the remaining terms R^X) ^ £
r
2..4 power series is uniformly convergent within its interval
of convergence.
3.Tf f^fjc)^ , a=x^b , is a s:ries of continuous
functions convergent 27 e/e^y this interval (a,b),
then the function
,
represented by this series will





II, r ... independent of x can
be found such that:
|Ml )/= *v ,a=^x^b , 11 0,1,3,3, ;
& M + ,+- . . . is a convergent series.
4. A power series represents a continuous function within
its interval of convergence.
5. A power series can be integrated term pterin throughout
any interval (a,b) contained in the interval of convergence
ani not reaching out to the extremities of that interval.
6. Apower seri^ \ can be tifferentiated ter.n by terra at
any point within the interval of convergence.
7. Since the interval of convergence of the is -cfxic
where |c| :
The B.^.-^Ts uniformly convergent,
is a continuous function^
can be integrated terra by term.,




m * APPLICATIONS 0** TFF BINOMIAL SFRIES.
j.
A. To find the value of f£j
'3\3a
= (14.5)* ^ (i+i)^
Applying (I+xf* the B.S. converges, for here x = £<I.
B.s. =14 7 1, a ' £ ttl
i
xT r (M -
A £ ! 2 I' 2- 3
- 1 7 35 105, 35 ,7 4.+ 4 + 32 381 2048*^8193 '
' 4.13343 + Rh
applying the limit of error theorem under section II,
'''part B, the maximum error is found to be .00085
.
Hence fay is between' 4. 13428 and 4.T3258.
B. To obtain the fifth root of 35. - See Osgood P. 28.
35=32 /35\ - 3 5 ( f+l
32 ) 33
- L .V. ./ \4/
'jTTfS I- 2 t 33 / + 1-3 - 3 33/ t.
-I 4-. 018750 - .000 703 4- .000040 4- .000003 4-
1. 019496 to 5 terras
if35--2. 038992 4- R ^.
To find maximum error :
5 5 5 5 3 32
m.e.-- 3fL/r --3 I; 2 « 3 4 32? 39 J = .0000005
ll-r/ ^ ~ 32
whence ^/35 is 2.03899 2, correct to * decimal places















3 h + 5 h' 4.
40 TI3 T
See section TT,D Remarks on Integration.







= 3.14 correct to 3 decimal places.
To compute the perimeter of an ellipse whose major axis is twice
as long as its minor axis.






,Whence 4b - b
lb -
- jj = e < T , if bfT
The general equations for the ellipse ; a sin
x 5 b cos <j9
and for the arc MMBVKl from the end of the minor axis:
r
T-e " sin a
r
Let e~ 3in * x
r~
^
Th n I-x" r (I-* * ) *~
T - T *
_ L x _ 3_ x —
2 IT 48 for xl < I
Whence •=»/ (! T e^sinV T e y sind9 .3 e'sln ^ )ify
o - 2 ' "* 8 J IS" '
for |x|<T a equals: ,
To find s--^ of perimeter,let <W & using formula 483
of Pierce 1 3 Short Table of Integrals;
/ sin
h
f</i I 3 * 5 (n-T) . AT ,for n an even integer.irn ... .. (ii) 9*
,a.£ Jl4$Y- (V fl? e^ -(J- ] ? J i
Substituting value?? e - ijb
,
a =• 2b , P = 4s.
C til ing b =. T unit
I
P 5 4nr ( T 37 0075 )
16 To 14 737180
= 9.780 t1rae«s the semi-minor axis, b
* 4.890 tiraea the serai-major axis, a .
D. Period of oscillation of a pendulum.
The formula ifi mechanics for the time of i complete oscillation
of a pendulum, of length 1 in given by :
T ^4
J
1., / > wnere * ' % and ^~ equals
K g /, fT-k*- ;in ^ 2
the initial inclination of the pendulum to the vertical.
Substituting ^sin*"^ for x*"ln the formula :
% i t
T ^ T . I4x L. 3 % 5 x a....










Calling T -2^/T >tne^ <^ /^Jj-
It
V. Appendix.
A.Test-R^tio T^st(D' Alembsrt • 3) for convergence*?/ poi*"
If Lim.f-k-M exists j-^then^ f„is convergent if < T.
Proof:
If Lira, f





gasjtij <, r » *(w\-t9<rf (w + j)
f>w+r'
f qa^3) < r ; *h*4t&*fr*$ <
^
f toi + r) -< r ; f^^^\) < **jw *) ^ < * f^+j) .
Adding : J^^-v* +3) + . . d f^ t *»*| < ( * -hp % • • ) f^ ^Li*)(^9
Let n —> *°
f^f^f.ffj- ^hU,-* _I_ f^'> a finite number,which
troves the convergence.
B. Test-Ratio Test for divergence.* t p r- >" /u<
If lim f 0 exists
-*p$ then*^ f^ is divergent if/?^ I
|/»+»4>)\fl ; f(m4H *j) ^> Sf ^> S f
^
SO (f^+f^jK
-tfwAil) > f^uCS+f^H ft
Let n
-p>Qo ; But(SfS% 8% .) ^ f°
& Po
Therefore 'zl. f ^ - - ^ f^ and so diverges.
B-NOte ; This test applies to alternating series also , for if
f.-M+i) ? S-P^ , Lim. f/K 3^- 0,thereby not fulfilling the condition
for the convergence of alternating series. So the alternating





Rj.abe's Te^t - for positive series.
Given R-Lim n ft Q _ A and R^ n/f fro _|\
Then^f^is convergent if R)l ; divergent if -
i
Proof ztilf Llm. mltWA \\ "> I ,then for n>ra:w »*» [rp; 7/ /
/ffc] > tit , or tt ffr,) -n-T^K-T^O
) J '
nfK.-(n fT)f^ )))> ani if »• call :
rf^<f, -2f^
Adding; TjCf+fjf f^+ ,;) <f | -(n+T)%-M )
K
1 V^K K < f'^ f> -( n+I^n£ K, f,-Kf,
I ^ f^^ *V+^V a flnite (luantitv 1111(1 so converges,^ 11^
(&)ff Lim.n (t feS 'J^ < X , then n/f.^ ,Vs {i , n\hi
Let RK= j^S-f <°
Then f 1 r n ^ 11 ( for P^i^ negative and its re-
f /k " P hi-n+T / n+I (moval ieoreases the fraction.
NO'-* Lira, n
_
_T_ ; Lim. fc^ ,T> Lt». n ; Lin t^ \f > '
n^I ' T ; *-*ft> /wa? n^I ->i-?*> T~
/
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A. Introduction to Infinite Series.
by William F. 09good,Ph.D. ,L.L.D. ,Professor of
Mathematics in Harvard University. .
Third edition.
1897- Reprinted for third Edition 1930.
Introduction and first two chapters studied.
B. Introduction to the theory of infinite Series.
by T.J Bromwich, M. A. ,F.R. 8,




Chapters I, II, III and 61 of chap.VITI studied.
C. Elements of the Theory of Infinite Processes.
by Lloyd L. Smail,Ph.D.
,
Assistant Professor of
Mathematics in University of Oregon.
First Edition.
MCGraw-Hill Book Co. ,Inc. ,New York.
1923
The thesis as a whole is based upon this book,
particularly chapters 1 ,11 ,VII ,VITI 107 ,108
,
XIV, f^l*} /^XVTT IPs ,34^,244,245, 247, 248.
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